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Problems to Test Parallel










This repon presents 17 problems selected 10 test the effectiveness of languages in
expressing parallel and vector (and array) computations. Most problems have been
exrracred from larger computations and thus are somewhat anificial by themselves.
However. they do represent a sampling of practical computations. Algorithms for the
17 problems are given in Fornan 77 and they are also designed to be used in timing
computations.
This repon is based on CSO-TR-516. May 1. 1985 with the same tiLle. The prob-
lems are the same except that one has been added. In CDS-TR-516 the algorilhms for
the problems are expressed in four fonns: Fornan 77. Forn-an with Array and Parallel
Extensions. PROTRAN with Extensions. and Cyber 205 Fornan. In the present repon
the algorithms are revmuen so as to (a) to correct some errors. (b) to make the coding:
style more unifonn. (c) be paramererized. (d) to move I/O statements to [he end. and (e)
[0 improve the placement of runtime measuring statements. The algorithms are
presented only in Fortran 77. it is easy to modify the other fonns of CSD-TR-516 to
conform to the new versions given here.
... This work supponcd in pan by National Science Foundation granL CCR-8619817 :md the
SU<llegic Defense Initiative lhrough Army Rese:lrch Office conuacl DAAL03-90-G·OO107.
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INTRODUCTION
We present a set of 17 compUlations which namrally involve parallel and/or vector
(or array) processing. The purpose is to provide a basis for testing the effectiveness of
programming languages in expressing the parallel and arr.:Ly processing nature of com-
putations. A secondary purpose is to provide a basis for measuring the execution
efficiency (or speed up) of parallel and 3ITIl.y processing systems.
We being by describing the changes made 10 the problems of the previous repon
[Rice. 19851 and providing some basic data on the new algorithms. Appendix A
repeats the text of [Rice. 19851 with minor corrections and updates. Appendix B
presents some additional remarks about the new problem 17. Appendix C presents the
new ;llgorithms in Fornan 77.
Chanl!es l\'1adc in the Ah~orithms
~ c
A.) Some of the previous algorithms had mInor errors which prevented them
from solving the stated problems even though the parallel and vector srruc-
tures were correct.
B) The coding style has been made unifonn.
C) Some of the previous algorithms were parameterized, but not all of them.
Now they are all parameterized so that a wide range of computation sizes can
be easily selected.
D) All of the input-output statements have been moved La the end of the aigo-
rithms.
E) The execution time sta.tements have been placed so as to exclude timing the
problem setup and output computations.
Problem 17
Problem 17 is an adaptive metalgorithm for numerical quadrature [Rice, 19751
which is naturally parallel. It is quite appropriate to test the effectiveness of parallel
programming languages because of its dynamic. unpredictable behavior. See [Rice.
19761 for a detailed presentation of a specific instantiation of this metalgorithm and a
proof of its correctness. It was intended to include it in the previous repon [Rice,
1985] but a formulation could not be found which did not bias the implementation in
some way. We were finally able to formulate it in a way that does not bias an imple-
mentation toward panicular data structures and language constructS.
,
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It is difficult [0 specify this algorithm at the Farnan 77 level without choosing
specific data srrucmres and synchronization mechanisms which bias the algorithm
description [Oward some progranuning language styles or toward some p::rrallel architec-
ture. The use of a wide variety of dara saucmres in this rneralgorithm is discussed in
[Rice. 19751: the algorithm in [Rice. 19761 uses a queue [0 hold the imervals being pro-
cessed and uses critical variables and sections to conrrol access to the queue (synchron-
ize the global infonnation exchange).
The essence of this rnelalgorithm is that of a collection of items (intervals in this
case I which are processed independemly by the processors. The result of processing
one Hem IS Ihe elimination of the inpm item and the creation of O. I or 2 new items.
.\iew Hems are placed into the collection and the compucation is continued until some
objective IS rcached <thl.:: collection becomes empty In Ihis easel.
:'\. differem Instance is presented here which suppresses somewh:ll the dependence
on specific data strucmres and synchronIzation mechanisms. The eariicr descriptions
involve a single collection of unprocessed intervals which all processors had 10 access
to insen and exrract items. This is now replaced by having a collection for each pro-
cessor and having the monitor processor move items from large local collections 10
small ones in order 10 keep the load balanced. There is still potential contention for
access to the local collections when the monitor moves intervals from one processor to
anOther to achieve load balancing. Some synchronization might be required here. but it
is a much less important aspect of this algorithm. This instance of the metalgorithm
seems not to bias i[ unduly toward or away from shared memory or distributed memory
:lfchitecmres.
S [an one interval
Obtain interval from [he collection
Compute numerical values
Obtain access [0 the collection
Insen new imervals into collection.
Update global conrrol information
Initiates computation
Reads problems. Initialize control.











IP = 1 to NCPD
:\IETALGORITIIM. The high level absrraction of the melalgorithm is exactly as




MORE SPECIFIC INSTANCE. The above metalgorithm is made more specific
by specifying how the collection of intervals is managed. Each of the NCPU proces-
sors has its own collection which may be accessed by it and the monitor. The monitor
has priority in accessing the collection, but we expect that the data srrucmre provides
for no conflict at all (and hence trivial synchronization COSt). This can be accomplished
using any of a number of data srrucrures (e.g., Slack, list. queue). One could consider
irnplemenw.tions where efficiency is gained by allowing for conflict, and synchroniza-
tions. \vhen the collection is nearly empty.





normal mode of operation. the local collection is nm large
compared to others and has enough items to proceed.
the local collection is large and items are available to the
monitor for redistribution to other processors
the local collection is nearly empty and additional items
are requested from the monitor.
These values are computed from four algorithm parameters





= Number of items in processor IP's collection
~ Total of COUNT(IP), IP = I to NCPU
= NCPU' COUNT(jP) / TCOUNT
as follow:
IF ( BALANCE(IP) ;, B_HIGH .AND. COUNT(IP) ;, CLaW)
THEN SIGNAL(lP) = "heavy"
IF ( BALANCE(IP) ,; B_LOW .AND. COUNT(IP) ,; CHIGH )
THEN SIGNAL(IP) = "starVing"
ELSE SIGNAL(lP) = "run"
Typical values for the parame[ers might be 2, 0.5, 3, and 4. respectively. We discuss
load balancing in more detail in Appendix B for those who are really interested in adap-
tive quadrature.




Assign value of NCPU




3. Initializes all control variables
Obtains problem data
Divides [A.81 into NCPU equal subintervals and initial-
izes processor collections. Initializes variables (e.g..
COUNT(IP1, BOUND_ERROR, sets SIGNAL(IP) =
•. run") and enables all processors.
3. Monitors starving and. when detected. moves some imer-
vals to a starving CPU so chat it has BALANCE = 1.
4. Monitors BOUt\'l)_ERROR and terminates computations
(with OUtpUll when BOU!\1)_ERROR < EPS or when ::J.il
lIlter\'::J.1 colicctlons are empty.






In ::J. shared memory architecture. the variables COUNT(IP), SIGNAL(lP).
BOUNDA(lP), etc. could be implemented by shared variables. Items could be moved
between collections by changing pointers or by copying, depending on which is most
efficient or conveniem. In a DMMP (Distributed Memory. Message Passing) architec-
[Ure the managemem of the collection would be implemented by asynchronous mes-
sages. The Farnan 77 program given here makes many specific choices for implemen-
tation. but it is not imended to specify the algorithm in funher detail so that parallel
language descriptions should only confonn to the abstract metalgorithm presented here.
Performance Data
We tabulate the sequential execution times of these 17 problems for two sets of
parameter values. one to give shon execution times and one [Q give longer times.
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Table 1. Execution times for Fornan 77 implementations of the compurations on a
SUN 3/50. Two selections of the parameters are given for each problem.
Problem ParameTer Values and Execu£ion Times
1 wrrn A.B.N = O.OC<J 1.000 ooסס1
GIVES 1N = 1.718554
TIME 10.8000 SECONDS. ( 10.5800 USER. 0.2200 SYSTEM)
wrrn A.B,N = 0.000 1.000 102A00
GIVES TN = 1.718307
TIME 100.2400 SECONDS. (100.1800 USER. 0.0600 SYSTEM)
:? WITHN~,:= 80 90
GIVES ESTAR = 446.482
TIME 9.3400 SECONDS. ( 8.9800 USER. 0.3600 SYSTEM)
\VTTH N.M = 320 360
GIVES ESTAR = 1797.89
TIME 105.8200 SECONDS. (103.8600 USER. 1.9600 SYSTEM)
3 WITH N.M - 90 125
GIVES S = 91.13226
TIME 1.1667 SECONDS. ( 1.0833 USER, 0.0833 SYSTEM)
WITH N.M - 270 625
GIVES S = 287.41537
TIl\.1E 6.7167 SECONDS. ( 3.7167 USER. OOסס.3 SYSTEM)
4 wrrn N - 64000
METHOD 1 GIVES 2.04807E-Hl9
TIME 7.1200 SECONDS. ( 7.1000 USER. 0.0200 SYSTEM)
METHOD 2 GIVES 2.04807E-Hl9
TIME 6.8200 SECONDS. ( 6.8200 USER. OOסס.0 SYSTEM)
METHOD 3 GIVES 2.04807E-Hl9
TIME 7.6600 SECONDS. ( 7.6000 USER. 0.0600 SYSTEM)
METHOD 4 GIVES 2.04807E-Hl9
TIME 6.8000 SECONDS. ( 6.8000 USER. OOסס.0 SYSTEM)
METHOD 5 GIVES 2.04807E-Hl9
TIME 7.3400 SECONDS. ( 7.3400 USER. OOסס.0 SYSTEM)
METHOD 6 GIVES 2.04807E-Hl9
TIME 7.2400 SECONDS. ( 7.2400 USER. OOסס.0 SYSTEM)
METHOD 7 GIVES 2.04807E-Hl9
TIME 5.8600 SECONDS. ( 5.8600 USER. OOסס.0 SYSTEM)
wrrn N - ooסס32
METHOD I GIVES S.12007E+1O
TIME 38.6000 SECONDS. ( 36.3800 USER. 2.2200 SYSTEM)
METHOD 2 GIVES 5.12oo7E+1O
TIME 38.2600 SECONDS. ( 35.9600 USER, 2.3000 SYSTEM)
METHOD 3 GIVES 5.12007E+IO
TIME 40.1000 SECONDS, ( 38.2400 USER, 1.8600 SYSTEM)
METHOD 4 GIVES 5.12007E+IO
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TIME 37.6000 SECONDS. ( 35.2400 USER. 2.3600 SYSTEM)
METHOD 5 GIVES 5.12001£+10
TIME 36.8800 SECONDS. ( 36.1800 USER. 0.7000 SYSTEM)
METHOD 6 GIVES 5.12001£+10
TIME 36.2200 SECONDS. (36.0800 USER. 0.1400 SYSTEM)
METHOD 7 GIVES 5.12001£+10
TIME 28.6200 SECONDS. ( 28.6200 USER. OOסס.0 SYSTEM)
5 WITHNT.NS- 5 12
GIVES AVERAGE. GENIUS = 64.0874 F
AND LOW·ABOVE = 71.1111
TIME 97.2000 SECONDS. (96.8600 USER. 0.3400 SYSTEM)
wmi NT. NS = 50 lOCO
GIVES AVERAGE. GENIUS = 60.0098 F
AND LOW-ABOVE '" 66.0109
TIN1E 107.5200 SECONDS. (105.6000 USER. 1.9200 SYSTEM)
(1 WITH N '" 1024
GIVES SOLUTION", ..jQ5.352
TIME 11.6600 SECONDS. ( 11.6-100 USER. 0.0200 SYSTEM)
WITH N - 16384
GIVES SOLUTION", 8165.01
TIME 210.0200 SECONDS. (208.7800 uSER. 1.2400 SYSTEM)
7 WITHN=80
GIVES PiX) VALUES =
0.8225085E-01 O.l5l7956E-05 0.1138677E+05 NaN NaN
TIME 4.0200 SECONDS. ( 3.9800 USER. 0.0400 SYSTEM)
WITHN= 320
GIVES PiX) VALUES =
-NaN -NaN -NaN -NaN
TIME 43.3800 SECONDS. ( 43.2600 USER.
-N""
0.1200 SYSTEM)
S WITH N.M = 781 20
GIVES SUM OF DIFFERENCE TABLE = -UQ5??
TIME 5.7600 SECONDS. ( 5.6800 USER. 0.0800 SYSTEM)
WITH N,M = 3161 40
GIVES SUM OF DIFFERENCE TABLE = -4.75962
TIME 34.9000 SECONDS. ( 34.6600 USER. 0.2400 SYSTEM)
9 WITH N,M - 80 60
GIVES SUM = 1.06241E+07
TIME 2.0400 SECONDS. ( 2.0000 USER, 0.0400 SYSTEM)
WITH N,M - 200 180
GIVES SUM = 4.87207E-Hl8
TIME 15.1600 SECONDS, ( 15.1000 USER. 0.0600 SYSTEM)
10 WITH N = 40
SUM OF ELEMENTS AND SUM OF DIAGONAL =
·8 -
0.348794E+06 00434005E-KlI
TIME 4.8400 SECONDS. ( 4.8400 USER. OOסס.0 SYSTEM)
WITII N - 100
SUM OF ELEMENTS AND SUM OF DIAGONAL =
0.817687£+38 0.817687£+38
TIME '9.7600 SECONDS. (49.7000 USER. 0.0600 SYSTEM)
II WITHN- 1000
GIVEN FMOM(N) (N=1.4) = 0.1903 0.1882 0.1820 0.1720
TIME 5.2800 SECONDS. ( 5.2200 USER. 0.0600 SYSTEM)
WITHN= 5000
GIVEN FMOM(N) (N=!.4) = 0.0381 0.0381 0.0380 0.0379
TIME 26.6000 SECONDS. (26.4200 USER, 0.1800 SYSTE1-f)
12 WITH N.M = 200 100
GIVES CORi"lER PRODUCTS = O. -7.99980£+06
nr-.1E 2.0800 SECONDS. ( 1.8600 USER. 0.2200 SYSTEM)
WITH N.M = -100 400
GIVES CORNER PRODUCTS = O. ·6.39996E-Kl7
TIME 7.6400 SECONDS. ( 7.1200 USER. 0.5200 SYSTEM)
13, WlTIl N - 1000
GIVES E = 5.16012E+06
TIME 14.4000 SECONDS. ( 14.3000 USER. 0.1000 SYSTEM)
WlTIl N = ooסס1
GIVES E = 5049776E-Kl9
TIME 142.8000 SECONDS. (142.4600 USER. 0.3400 SYSTEM)
14 FUNCTION I ON 0.00 1.00 HAS TRUE - 1.718282
EVALUATION WITH 500lNrrRVALS.L= 1
METHOD ANSWER NO OF POINTS ERROR LOG ERROR
I 1.718282341957 501. ·0.000000476837 ·.632163000107E-KlI
2 1.718281865120 SOt. O.OOO<XXX>OOOOO -.310000000000E+02
3 1.301083683968 498. 00417198181152 ·.379657596350E-tOO
FUNCTION 2 ON 0.00 1.00 HAS TRUE = 0.522210
EV ALUATION WlTIl 500 lNrrRVALS. L = I
METHOD ANSWER NO OF POINTS ERROR LOG ERROR
1 0.522214233875 SOl. -0.000004291534 -.536738729477E-Kl1
2 0.522206485271 501. oo3457069סס0.0 -.S46129179001E-Kl1
3 0.333972334862 498. 0.188237607479 -.725293576717E-tOO
FUNCTION 3 ON -1.00 2.00 HAS TRUE = 6.299197
EVALUATION WITH 500 INTERVALS. L = I
METIlOD ANSWER NO OF POINTS ERROR LOG ERROR
1 6.299215793610 501. OO19073486סס.0· -o471956968307E-KlI
2 6.299195766449 501. 0.000000953674 -.602059984207E-Kl1
3 4.306991100311 498. 1.992205619812 0.299334168434E-tOO
TIME 2.8400 SECONDS. ( 2.7800 USER. 0.0600 SYSTEM)
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RJNCTION I ON 0.00 1.00 HAS TRUE = 1.718282
EVALUATION WITH 2000 INTERVALS. L = I
METHOD ANSWER NO OF POINTS ERROR LOG ERROR
I 1.718281865120 2001. 0.OOOOOOOOOOOO -.310000Q000(X)Et02
, 1.718282580376 2001. -0.000000715256 ·.614553880692E-H11
3 1.298349142075 1998. 0.419932723045 -.376820296049E+OO
FUNCTION 2 ON 0.00 1.00 HAS lRUE = 0.522210
EV ALUATION WITI-I 2000 INTERVALS. L = I
METHOD ANSWER NO OF POINTS ERROR LOG ERROR
I 0.522205352783 2001. 0.000004589558 -.533822917938E+01
2 0.522202551365 200I. 0.000007390976 -.5 t3129806519E+O1
3 0.333862751722 1998. 0.188347190619 -.725040853024E+OO
Fl.)J\;CTlON 3 ON -1.00 2.00 HAS TRUE = 6.299197
EVALUATION WITH 2000 INTERVALS. L = I
~lETHOD ANSWER :-.JO OF POrms ERROR LOG ERROR
J 6.299193859100 2001. 0.000002861023 -.554347848892E+OI
~ 6.299199581146 2ool. -0.000002861023 -.554)..I.7848892E+O [
, -1.315896987915 1998. 1.983299732208 0.297388345OO3E+OO
1Th1E 10.8800 SECONDS, ( lO.7400 USER, 0.1400 SYSTEM)
15 IN EQUAllY SPACED POINTS
WITH N = 10
GIVEN MAX ERROR AND DECAY EXPONENT =
0.1490£-07 -2.12
IN CHEBYSHEV SPACED POINTS
WITHN= 10
GIVEN MAX ERROR AND DECAY EXPONENT =
0.4098E·07 -4.13
TIME 13.3000 SECQNDS(1JSER 13.2800 SYSTEM O.2-10m
IN EQUALLY SPACED POINTS
WITHN= 20
GIVEN NlAX ERROR AND DECA Y EXPONENT =
0.IlI8E-07 7.90
IN CHEBYSHEV SPACED POINTS
WITHN= 20
GIVEN MAX ERROR AND DECAY EXPONENT =
0.745IE·08 0.00
TIME 79.8000 SECONDS. (79.5000 USER. 0.5800 SYSTEM)
16 WITHN-4
RESIDUE 1 0= 0.269739825853E-05
RESIDUE 2 0= 0.19073486328IE·05
RESIDUE 3 0= OJ63490607924E·05
RESIDUE 40= 0.745058059692E-07
TIME 0.0600 SECONDS. (0.0600 USER. 0.0000 SYSTEM)
WITI-I N = 20
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••• TIlE CONDmON NUMBER IS TOO HIGH
TIME 0.6800 SECONDS. (0.6600 USER, 0.0200 SYSITM)
17 WITIl A.B,EPS _ 0.00010000 1.00010000 0.0100000o
GIVES TIlE AREA = 9.21281624 AND TIlE BOUND = 0.00949743
TIME 1.8800 SECONDS. ( 1.8200 USER. 0.0600 SYSITM)
WITH A,B.EPS - 0.000100001.00010002 0.00010000
GIVES TIlE AREA =9.21067333 AND TIlE BOUND =0.00009804
TIME 16.6600 SECONDS. ( 16.4800 USER, 0.1800 SYSITM)
REfEREI';CES
J.R. Rice. A melalgor1thm for adaptive quadramre. 1. Assoc. Compo Mach .. 12 (1975).
61-82.
l.R. Rice. Parallel algorilhrns for adaptive quadrature III - Program correctness, ACM
Trans. Math. Software. 2 (1976). 1·30.
l.R. Rice. Problems to test parallel and vector languages. CSD-TR-516. Computer Sci-
ence. Purdue University, May 1. 1985.
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APPENDIX A: CSD·TR·516. May I. 1985.
PROBLEMS TO TEST PARALLEL AND VECTOR LANGUAGES
John R. Rice
A.!. INTRODUCTION
A set of 16 problems is presented whose purpose is IO test the effectiveness of pro-
p-amming languages in expressing pJI'allel and vector (Of array) computations. Most of
the problems have been ahsrrJcted from common. realistic progr.uns: a few problems
JIe from small. complete progr.uns. These problems are useful [0 provide an indepen-
Jent and somewhat uniform means to test the many new programming languages being
proposed for vector and parallel compm;uion.
A-I...\.. The Forms of lhe Problems




Farnan 77. This is an ordinary sequential fonn which serves to
define the computation precisely. This fonn is complete with
riming code and output that can be used to check other imple-
mentanons.
Farnan with Array and Parallel Extensions. This is an extension
which is nO[ precisely defined, but which resembles Farnan 90 in
many ways. However. it also differs in some significam ways
and it includes constructs for parallel compmation.
PROTRAN with Extensions. PROTRAN is a Fortran extenSion
developed by IMSL which has considered vector/matrix capabili-
ties as well as high level. problem solving statemems. The exten-
sion used here (but nO[ precisely defined) completes the vector
capabilities to a level comparable with Form B (and Farnan 90).
It also includes parallel constructs.
Form D:
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Cyber 205 Fortran. This is CDC's Fonran extension especially
targeted for the Cyber 205 vector computer. The Fortran 77
codes were used as a starting point and then a reasonable effon
was put into optimizing execution time. In other words. the
codes were hand vec[Qrized..
,
Many of the programs are parameterized In some simple way to allow one to
change the problem "size".
A-l.B. Principal Observations
This etfon arose in the early 1980's from considering the Fortran 90 proposals and
from auempting to evaluate them. The problem set was enlarged to consider also the
namre of ttuly parallel computations expressed in Farnan-like languages.
Studying these 16 problems has led to the following subjective conclusions:
1. Array Notations. Science has evolved nmation for vectors and arrays which
mixes the linear algebm nmation (e.g., Solve Ax == b ) wilh identical nota-
tions (e.g., where A =(aU) ={l / (i + j - 1) for i 5. j, j 5. m) and
b == (b j ) == (l for j == 1,0 otherwise) ). Both fonns of the nmalion are very
namral and muSl be included in some way if the language is to avoid clumsy.
error prone consUllctions.
Array Operations. A substantial number of arrays operators beyond simple
arithmetic are in common scienlific use (e.g., sum, product. transpose.
inverse, matrix product) and should be included in the language as naturally
as possible. Funher, new operators to create and manipulate arrays are also
needed (e.g., concatenate twO vectors. add a new row to an array). It is inev-
itable that there be numerous operators and that most of them are imple-
mented as procedures (functions or subroutines). The natural use of the
SUM. PRODUCT, :MAX and rvnN operators is difficult to achieve without
substantial changes in the usual Fornan syntax.
3. Language Level. Programming productivity and execution efficiency both
require mat the language has the power to express computations at the natural
level of scientific notation. It is an inexcusable waste of talent to ask all (or
even many) scientists to learn artificial rules about DO-loop organization and
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similar machine/compiler effects. The vector languages in current use from
Cray Research. CDC and Los Alamos can only be justified as temporary
expediencies.
-1-. Parallel Computation. Languages consrrucIs for parallel compmauon are
still very open. We observe:
4a. Control conscruCIS. It is easy ro see that only a few conrrol consrruclS
are needed and that there are several reasonable alternatives for them.
-.lb. Dara access and conrfol. A principal difficulty (which does not show up
on toy programs of one page) is how to organize and access daw. The
Farnan COMMON and parameter passing lead [0 obvious data syn-
chronization problems.
The remainder of this repan describes the problem SCI. first In a summary way
using tables of characteristics such as lengths and execution timings. Then [here is a
set of brief descriptions (only a few lines) followed by four appendices which give all
the problems in each of the four forms.
A-2. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PROBLEMS
This problem sct evolved from consideration of the vector/array features that have
been proposed for the next Farnan slandard. papers and repons that discuss these
extensions along with examples are [Smith. 19821, [Wilson. 1982], [Rice. 1981], [Rice.
1984]. A Few of these problems were consrructed just for this repon. A few are taken
from the book [Rice. 1983], these are programs that exhibit a high degree of parallel-
ism.
The Farnan 77 fonn of the programs use the following general design criteria.
1. The computational "size" of the problem can be varied easily. This is
implemented with PARAMETER and DATA statements.
') Timing is included. This involves the availability of a system dependent tim-
ing routine.
3. A simple numerical value is printed to provide a check of the accUfilcy of
alternative implementations.
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The PROTRAN and extended Farnan forms are the more readable and they also
include more general comments describing the problem.
Table A-I provides a simple summary of the characteristics of the computations of







means one-dimensional amly manipulation of nonnal mathemati-
cal vectors (in the linear algebra sense).
means manipulation of arrays that are nOl matrices in the linear
algebra sense. The dimension of the arrays involved is gIVen In
the table.
means manipulation of mamces and vectors in the linear algebra
sense.
means independent computations that are nO[ obviously recast In
the form of array manipulation.
means the problem involves computations that can be expressed
naturally in terms of common mathematical notations.
means the problem involves a procedure or function that interacts
with parallelism or vectorization. Simple procedures like SUM.
DOTPRODUCT. COS. e'c.• ore not included.
The problems are relatively small by nature. Table A·2 gives the lengths of each
of the fOnDS of the problems. Note that the design of the problems requires several
declarations. timing and I/O statements which would not be present in the "produc-
tion" version of these computations. The countS in Table A-2 do nor include these
"exrra" lines nor comments: they represent [he computational kernel of the problem.
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Table A-I. Six characteristics of the problems. see text for definitions of the headings.














13H I x x
14 I x x x
15 0 x x x-
16 x x x x
17 x x
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Table A-2. CountS of the lines of the computational kernel in the four fOnTIS of each
problem.
Problem
Fonn 0 3 4 5 6
A. Farnan 77 5 II 10 39 41 26
B. Extended Farnan 3 7 6 21 20 28
C. Extended PROTRAN 4 5 4 19 15 24
D. 205 Fornan (Opt) 7 7 4 24 35 24
205 Fornan (seq) 5 16 10 40 42 26
7 8 9 10 I 1 12
A. Farnan 77 28 12 29 28 12 19
B. Extended Fortran 22 14 29 18 9 19
C. Extended PROTRAN 11 12 24 21 8 15
D. 205 Fornan (Opt) 18 12 25 21 20 18
205 Farnan (seq) 28 12 28 28 12 19
13 13H 14 15 16
A. Fortran 77 13 21 72 64 60
B. Extended Fornan 16 21 64 52 116
C. Extended PROTRAN 13 17 63 56 27
D. 205 Fornan (Opt) 13 21 97 112 62
205 Fornan (seq) 13 21 762 67 60
Table A-2 shows two variations of the Cyber 205 Fortran forms. The 205 Foreran
(Opt) refers to the hand optimized version. the one expected to be used in a production
code. The 205 Fortran (Seq) refers to the Farnan 77 fonn with minimum
modifications needed to make it run on the Cyber 205. The changes made are due to
different rules about the use of indexes in arrays, etc.
Table A-3 shows some run time data for the three executable forms of the prob-
lems (Fortran 77. 205 Fornan (Opt) and 205 Fornan (Seq)). We do not analyze in any
detail the data in this problem; we do note that there is some erratic behavior.
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A-3. BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS OF THE PROBLEMS
In this section we give a brief description of the 16 problems. The precise
descriptions are the Farnan 77 forms of the problem.
Table A-3. Execution times of three versions of the problems. The Farnan 77 version
is run on [he VAX IInSO (single precision, F77 compiler) and the other
twO on the Cyber 205 (single precision. Fortran 200 compiler). The
second column has [he ratio of the column 1 La column 2 times under its
enmes. Similarly, the column 2 to columns 3 rarios are given under the
column 3 enmes.
Execution Time in Seconds
Problem Farnan 77 205 Foru:tn (Seq) 205 Foru:tn IOpt)
0.017 0.0135 0.0127
1.3 1.06
2 (5 cases) 1.177 0.0455 0.0459
25.9 0.99
3 (3 cases) 0.067 0.0028 0.0131
23.9 0.21
4 (7 cases) 0.250 0.032 0.0210
7.8 1.5
5 (3 cases) 2.617 0.0758 0.0328
34.5 2.3
6 (2 cases) 2.417 0.0411 0.0283
58.8 1.45
7 (3 cases) 0.383 0.0345 0.0299
11.1 1.15
8 (3 cases) 0.250 0.0220 0.0197
11.4 1.12
9 (3 cases) 0.583 0.0254 0.0219
23.0 1.16
10 (3 cases) 0.250 0.0192 0.0181
13. 1.06
11 (2 cases) 1.033 0.0383 0.0160
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27.0 2.39
12 (2 cases) 0.083 0.0144 0.0133
5.8 1.08
13 0.467 0.0218 0.0132
21.4 1.65
14 8.317 0.3367 0.0616
24.7 5.46
15 16.917 0.8704 0.9349
19.4 0.93








evaluate the trapezoidal rule estimate of an integral of f (.tl:
N-I
TN = h*(f(a)/2 + L J(a + ih) + J(b)/2)
i=l
CornpUle the value of
" me* = L IT (I. + e(-li-jl»)
i=\ j=l
" m
Compute the value of S = I. II aij
j=1 i=l
1
Compute the value of R = I. -
j=1 Xi
,,0
One has a [able of the i-th student"s score on the j-th reSL One is
to:
(a) list the top score for each smdent = top;
(b) give the number of scores above the average = NABOVE
(c) increase all the above average scores by 10 percent
Cd) give the lowest score that is above average =
LOW_ABOVE
(e) say whether any student has all scores above average =
GENIUS
Solve the tridiagonal system Tx = y by the special. vector
oriented algorithm of [Jordan, 1979]. The mattix T is represented
by L. D and U. its lower diagonal. main diagonnl and upper diag-
onal.










Compute polynomial imerpolam values of f (x) ar five points
using Lagrange imerpolation fonnulas:
N
p(x) = L !(xi)li(x)
i=l
The divided difference table for a set of dma Xi, Yi = f (Xi) IS
defined by the formulas
!Ix] = v·, -,
The problem is 10 compute the first At columns of the divided
difference table
Di/( = ![Xj • .lal ..... Xi~k-I J
One has an arr.J.y llij of values on the N by M grid and wants 10
replace each value by the average of its value plus those of all its
neighbors. This is expressed by
llij = ( L. llij) / (Nwnbcr of neighbors)
Neighbors
This computation is typical of what one does in solving partial
differential equations. image processing and geomerric modeling.
Computer the LU factorization of the N by N maaix A = Gij
using Gauss elimination with pivoting.
Read sets of data di , i = 1, ... , N, aim lhe negative values to zero
and large values to 1000. do a logarilhmic rransfonnation
eli = logO + eli) and compute the first four Fourier moments
N
L. eli cos(1ti / (N + I)) then save these moments and [he dam JD
i=1
in a data base.
Give the m by m matrix A, the 1 by m vector R, the m by 1 vector
C and a number a. consttuct the llITay
ABIC = [ ~ ~]
For given vecwrs a, b, C and d of dimension N. compule the new
vector
oj=o;sinb'
If OJ < COS(Ci) then Gi = OJ + Ci







e = :E or
j=l
Modify Problem 13 for a machine (e.g., such as the Denekor
HEP) that wants 10 have the computation split into groups of 20
processes.
Carry oU[ a test of four methods to integrate three different func-
tions with 10 different levels of accuracy each. Prim om a table
with all the results including the number of function evaluations
used in each integration. This problem comes from [Rice. 19831.
page 104.
Carry ou[ a comparison of two types of interpolation points
(equispaced and Chebyshev spaced) for Hermite interpolation
using piecewise cubic polynomials The imerpoiant"s value v at y
can be expressed as
N
v(y) = :E !(Xj) "Ij (y) + f' (Xj) "2j (y)
j=l
Solve a marrix equation Ax = B where A is an N by N Hilben
matrix and BR is an N by 4 matrix. The matrix order N takes on
the values 4, 8. 12, 16 and 20 and the B column-vectors are.
respectively, the first column of the identity matrix. alII's. and
0.01 random penurbation of alII's. and alternating +1, -1.
A.-l. BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS OF THE LANGUAGES
The Farnan 77 Conn is in Farnan as standardized in 1977.
The Extended Farnan fonn is similar to Farnan 90. The features used here which
are taken directly for proposals adopted in Fornan 90 include:
Array assignments and expressions
Array oriemed functions. e.g.• SUM. PRODUCT. COUNT. MASTK_SUM
The FORALL statement (which was deleted from Fora-an 90 in the end) is
also used as in
FORALL (I = l:N) A(I) = A(I - 1) I (1**1 + 2)
Note that the syntax: and form used here is from 1985 documents and [he final fonn of
Fortran 90 might be different. Two array sraternents are used here which are not
· 21 .
included in Farnan 90. They are
1. Block FORALL. e.g.,
FORALL (I = I :!\~
A(]) = Bm + C(l)
CALL GETITCD,l)
END ALL
Range variables. This allows the working size of arrays [Q be independent of
the storage aUoc~Hion. See [Rice. 1981a1 for more derails.
finally. there are statements which arc speciiically r'or p:l.fallcl computation. mOldy





DO PARALLEL(] = I.N)
CALL ADDFUNK(F.G.l)
END PARALLEL
4. CRITICAL. declares a variable which might be accessed simultaneously by
different codes and where single access is [0 be provided.
5. BEGIN-END with declarations. This provides two key facilities:
(A) simple grouping of statements to indicate blocks [0 be handled in paral-
lel,





COMMON / SELECT / JFUNK
DO PARALLEUI - 1,N)
BEG:)!
REAL H. TRAP. flO)
H = (B - A) / (l + 1)
FORALL (J = l.l) Fl(J) = F(A + J*H)






This code creates a COMMON block SELECT for the first group of statements. Then
N groups of sratemems are created within the first group. each with its own values of H.
TRAP and array FI. The statements within a BEGIN·END block are executed sequen·
tially.
For more information use the X313 documents describing the Fornan 8X proposals
as well as [Smith. 1982], [Wilson. 1982J, [Rice, 1982b] and [Rice. 1984].
PROTRAN is described in Chapter 15 of [Rice. 1983], [Aird and Rice, 1983].
PROTRAN is a higher level language for mathematical and scientific computation and.
as such. has vector and matrices (not 2-D arrays) as data types. It also has operators
like SUM and PRODUCT. The extension used here is in two pans. First. some of the
veClor and array facilities of Fortran 8X are included so thilt PROTRAN is as suitable
for vector processing as Fortran 8X. This is a small extension. Second, the parallel





The Cyber 205 FOITran. called Farnan 200. is documented in [CDC. 19831. It has
(wo rypes of extensions. first are veCIOr processing facilities similar IO many of those
included in me extended Foro-an and extended PROTRAN. They use somewhat
different syntax and are more limited due to the specific nature of vectOrs on the Cyber
205. Second are machine specific subroutines called the Q8 subroutines. These calls
allow one to insen specific machine language statements into the object code genermed
by the Farnan compiier. They are ohen needed to obtain maximum performance from
the Cyber 205.
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APPENDIX B: LOAD BALANCING FOR ADAPTIVE QUADRATURE
The load balancing presented for Problem 17 is simple. but probably not satisfac-
lOry for a production quality quadrature code. The objective is [0 distribute the work
evenly over the processors and work is nor simply related [0 the number of intervals.
One should consider twO exrreme cases
1. The inregrand f (x) is uniformly smooth. In this case one expects the intervals to
be cut repeatedly unlil a cenain size is reached. At that time all of them are pro-
cessed. BOU!\TD_ERR is less than EPS. and the computation ceases. The load
should remain evenly disrribUlCd over all processors provided (a) if was evenly
distributed to stan. {b) the processors are equally quick in processing an interval.
The imcf!rand f Cd has one or a few singillaricics. In this case there is an initial
phase where most of the integration is complete - as measured by the lenglh of the
intervals involved. However. the few very shan intervals left will continue to
require lengthy processing. Thus, each singularity becomes a source of a long
sequence of shaner and shaner intervals. Load balancing is critical for good per-
fonnance.
We suggest two changes LO make a program more efficient.
A. Subdivide Intervals into Many Parts. One should divide each interval into a
larger and larger number of subintervals as the (oad stans 1O become unbalanced. In
extreme cases. one probably should have the order of p subintervals when using p pro·
cessors.
B. Measure Work by Both Intervals Counts and Lengths. Modify the previous
collection management by renaming BALANCE(!) [0 be








Length of intervals in IP's collection
Total of LENGTH(IP), IP = 1 [0 NCPU
NCPU * LENGTH(IP) / TLENGTH.
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We inrreduce ::J. weight a as follows
AB
a
= Original interval length
TLENGTIlI AB
and define BALANCE(IP) dynamically as
BALANCEClP) = a • BALANCE_LENGTIl + (I - a) • BALANCE_COUNT













REVISED BY JOllll R. RICE A.l1D J. JlnG. OCT. I, 1990
PROBLE~ TO n:sT PI\RJ\LJ.EL IUlO vt;l;70R UIJIGUAGES
CSD-'IlI. 516, COKPlTTER SCIEI'CIL PURDUE: UNIVERSITY




INTEGER }I (USES I
DATA A.B f 0.0,1.0 I
0"''1'11 N I 100, 200, 400, 800, 1600, HOD,
lI'. 6400, lHOD, 25~OO. 51100, )02400
TIMEl .. OTIHE{TMRJ\Yj
00 20 P; .. I, USES
B _ (n-AJ/(NIIII-I)
fillH .. 0.0
DO 10 I - 1, HlIll-l
SUM _ SUH'P(AiU'II
10 CONl'HIIJE
nl(lt) ~ lI·((f(lI)+F(BIII2·+SUH l
20 CONTlllUI:
TlH£2 .. DTlI'1EITI'JUUWI
DO 50 It - I, MsES
PRINT lO,A,B,lIl"')
JC FORMJ\T ('PROBLD{ 1 111'1'11 A,B," • ·,lflO.l,SX,HI
PRIIlT 40,TN(Il.)
40 FORHAT ('GIVES 'I'll n',FlO.SI
SO COIlTIIUJE:
PRlHT 60. TIHE? TAMAY ( II. TAMAY (1 I
60 FORHIIT ('TIHE ',1'0.4,' SECOIlQS. f',fO.4,· 115EII., ',fO.4,· SVSTEJo1)')
,ro'
EllP






































C RP.Ff.!1f.IICE: PRQIlLEHS TO :rES",[ PAAIILLEL AND VECIOR U\1'lGIJAGES
C CSo-TII. 516, COMPUTER SCIElICE, PlJROU? 1IlHVER5ITY
C JOInI R. RICE:, Hll.r 1, 1985,
C Rl:VISl:D IIY JOIllI R. Rto; NIP J. JlllG, ')'"r. 1, 1~1n,
Pl\RAlifiER (!!DIMwJ211. tlDrH~360,ItAS25m61
DIMENSION TEHP (IlDIH,KDIHI, PRODe HOIH). T'E5TM I ~h:;ES I
INTEGER N(~A5ESI.H(~SES)
DIHEIlS10ll TIIRR1IY(2)
DATA II I 10,20,40,80,160,320 I



























D'l 70 1\ • 1. ~ASES
PRru:r 60.Il(K},H(I':j
rORK!\T ('PROBLl:M 2 10111'11 N.H .',16.2X,16)
PIUlrr ",'GIVIOS ESTllR ~',TESTllR(r;1
70 COtlTlIfUE
PRlIrI 90, TIME', TIIMIIY (1 I, TIIRRAY III












C REFEREUcE: PROIIIZHS TO TEST PARALLEL AND VECTOR LANGUAGES
C CSD-IR 516, COMPUTER 6CIElICB, PURDUE UHIVER5!TY
C JOInI R. RICE, HIIY I, 1985,
C RE"'IS~D BY JalUl R. RleR AIm J. JUlG, ocr. I, 1990,
INTEGER SIZE
PARAMETER (NDIHa2111,KDIH~62S.SIZEaNDIH·MDIH.KASES.41
DlHEHSlotl A(HDIH,HDIHJ, PI HOIH) ,Il( !:ASE5J ,H(KASES). 1'S (KN:ES 1
DlHElISIOIl TARRAY(21
DATil A / SIZE"l.OCOI I,ll I 10,30,90,270 I
DAXA H I 5,25,125.625 I
TIME! DTIHEITARRAY)















DO 60 II .. 1, MSES
PRIIIT to, H("'l,Hpq
FORKATC'PROIlLEH I rOR II,H .. ·.16,lX.I6)
PRINT 50, 'ISllt)
50 rORHATl'ClVES 5 ~·,FIO.5)
60 COIlTIlIUE
PRINT 70,TIHE2. TARRAY II J. 'l:.'\RRAy [2 )
















PRIIlT " 'METHOD 4 GIVES' ,R
TQTALTIHE • TOTAL1'IHE+TlHE2











PRltIT " 'M£TlIOD 6 GIVES',R
TOTALTIHE • 'IOTlILTIHE'TIMEl
PR lilT 40, ItIIF.} , 'I'AIIRlIY( 1), TNIRllY I 21




PRINT " 'HE"rIlOD J GIVES' .SU~
TOTALTIHE • TOTALTIHE+TIKE:2
PRIHT to,THIEl, ,MRAr! I) ,TMAAr(21
HI:lII(}D 6
TIH£] - D'TTHr:\ rM!~lIn
SUM. 0.0






PRftlT " 'HETHOD 5 GIVES' ,SUM
TOTALTIHE • TOTALTIME+T!HE2
















































PRIIlT ','ME'TIlOo 2 GIVES',R
TOTlILTIHE _ 'IOTALTIM£'T1HE2
PR 1111' 40, Tltlr.2, TIIRRIIY { 11 ,T/\lUlil ~ I')
HIT'IO!> 1










PRINT " '~ETUOD ! GIVES',R
'IQIlILTIHE ~ 'IOT/l.L'rIHEHIHIl2
PRINT 40. TJ~E2,TMRAY ( I). TARRAY( 2)
40 F<JlIMlIT (''II~E ',F9.4,' SECOllor., (',Fa.(,· II:;F.P. ·,r~.",
SYSl'Etl)· )
REVlSI-;1J DY JOIlII R. RleF, /lim J. Jim;, ocr. 1, loon
IlliI'F.llEUCE: PROOUKS TO 'I'£ST PIIRIILLEL AND VF.crOR L.>.NGU/IGES
CSD_1'R 516, COHPVT~ SCIEtlCP., PURDIIY. UIIiVEIlSITI"
JOHU R. RICE, WlY 1. 19B5
PlIlW1ErD I "OIHu6 4000. lII\SF.S-ll
DJHENSION X(HDIH),Y(HDIH)
DIHEllsrOH N(l'I:I\SIl:SI,TARRAYI21
0111'/1 N I 1000,8000,64000 I
[)() lJO K ~ 1, 1:11,,£.<;
NoIH ~ tl'(lIl
PRINT'.' ,
PRINT ", 'PROOLDl 4 IlIT" It n' ,1I(r;)
























































DO 110 II • I, ItASES
PRIIIT 105, H(J\.), H(II)
fORHAT('PRODILH 5 WITH NT, liS "', 16,IX,16)
PRINT ','GIVES AVERAGE, GENIUS .',1:1<VER(III.TGEIlIUSIKI
PRIIIT ',' 1\110 LOW~ADOVE .',T1.OWI\DOfJlI
WRIT£t6,10) (I,MI'll), GlIl. I~I, HT)
PORHAT( S( 14, f9,~, L211
HAX f'JI!CTInN 'to IlIlNDl.E fIllDIllG TilE HIIXIHUH
VIIJ.I:r. It! A ROll OF All lIl'lRA'i
FUII("fIOtl XH.!IX (/I,ll,H, I)
CONTItlUE
PRINT 120, TIHE1, TAl1Rl1Y (1), TMRlIY(2)








































I.QW/lllf) - HM1~H1IIf;COIlES, IIUOVEI









REVISED IIY JOIlII R. RICE NIP J. JIll';, {)'~:'. 1. 1010
REFP.l1llCf:: PROIlLl!.HS TO TEST PAR.IIl.I..EL lIND VECTOR L/l}/GUAGES
CSD-TII. 516, COIiPl1T£R SCI~'CE. PURDUE UllIVER5IT"I
JOliN R. RICE, HAY \, 1905
PMl\I"IETE1I (lrrOIH-SO. NSDltloI ODD, IU\SESmS)
OIHEHSIOH SCORES I N'fOIM, NSDIHI. Tor (1ISDIH I, till' II!'E:: I
OIHE:IISION NIKJ'lSES J. 1'I\VER( IU\SES I
DIHEIlSIOII TLOIlABOllU'.SESI
LOGJCl\L ABOVE (tlTOTH,UfoOIH). r.EtITU~;.T(;r.llIU:; I f.!1~l:r. I ,G II/SrlI H I
REI\L LOWIlIlO
DIMEIlSIOIl TARPIIY( 2)
DIcrA II / 5,20,30,40,50 I,M 112,10,200,400,1000 I
TIMEl • OTIKE(TARRJlJ}
DO 10 I • 1, t1TDIH
DO 10 J • 1, IIf:OIH
SCQRES(I,J) m 60.140."511'(I·J'63.]1 I
10 COtlTItlUE




































USER, ',re.t,' SYSTEM)' J







































DO ISO H _ I, I\ASES
PRitzl' ','PROBLr.ll 6 WITII II ~',IIT(H)
PRIIIT ','GIVES S0LUl'IOII ~. ,SOLITI'(HI
COtlTINUE
PRIIIT 160, TlHE2, T/I,RRI\ Y( I J ,TI\RJl/IY t 21












NH1I.X - III (lUIS ES )
TIH'E!1 • DTlHE(TkRRIIY)
DO 10 I I, Nl'UIX
Lit) .OD-.loSlNllo12.J6)





CnEl\TE H.i11l.1X FOR All. e/lSES
J.t!UT LOG BASE 2 OF II
LIHIT 1.44269504 'I\LOG\ fl.OIlTII! 11 ~.o I, . ,
R.l!VISED DY JOHZl R. RICE NlD J. JING, OCT. I, 1990
PAR.AttE:TEII (MAX_IS] 0 4 • lUISES- t I
REAL L(KIIX) , D(MAX). III w..Xj. X(MIIJ(), Y(l'iIlX) ,1'{ H.\X)
IHTEr.ER IIIIJASESI
RF.... L TARRIIY (2) ,SOLUTe USES)
DATil HI I 128,1024.(096.16Je~ I










tEFERF.IlCE, PROBLEHS TO TEST PJIR1ILLI!L AND VECTOR UlIGUAGES
CSD-TR 515, COHPIJtER SCIEIICE, PUJU>UB UtllllERSITY
JOliN R. RIOl, KAY 1. 1985
Corrected SUl!I:IIer of 1999
T IS 1\ T'EI4PORARY MRAY













/1$:-;1<;11 TO Y, cr)UI'UTF. I,
PIlRJUiETER (MAXPT-SO ,1In5ES_4)
DIMENSION XI (KAXi'T). IL!I1J\XPTJ
DIHENSIOll TEMP lKAXPTj.l'A/o!P lHAXPT,. TUHP( HAXPT)
DlHENSIOll II (5). PI USES,S 1,Tl'( 5 I, NIt( MSBSJ
DOUIILE PRECISION DENOH(Hl\XPT)
DIHEIISIOll TARRAlt~1
DATI\. X / 1.1,l.2,2.1,_1.1,2.2 I,m, I 5,20,00,320 I
,
c PI\OllLElt 1,
C RF:IT.nIWCE: PROIUZKS TO TIlSI PAR.JI.LLEL AND VECTOR LANGUAGES
C CS[)..TIt 5U. COHPUT&R SCIEliCE. PURDUE: UIHVERSITY
C JOIllI R. RICE, HAY I, 1905,
C REVISED BY JOml R. RICE NlD J. JHlG, ocr. I, 1990,













PRINT ','PROOLEtl 7 WITII H .' ,HII(N1lJ
WRITE (6.110) 'IF
110 FORHAT ('GIVES P(XI VAJ.l]ES "'/6(IX,E14.7))
120 CQIITIHIJE
PRlIIT 130. TIHE2, TARRAY (1), TI\RAAY( 2)




FOIUlJ...L{I~l:lq XlUI • 1".08
TIHEI • DTlHEITARRAYI
DO 90 liN ~ 1, ~£S
N • tflI(NN),,,
,,,














!lOTE: TilE OF:tlOHIlIATOR IS IllVEI\TE:Il HE:RE SO TIL'T II HUl.T1PI.ICIITJOll
CllN liE DOllE LlITER























IICll, PROBlZHS TO 'IESI PP.RAt.LEL AND VECTOR LA!lGUAGllS
CSD-T'R 515, CQHPUTER SCIEllCE, PUIIDlJP. UNIVERSITY
JOHN R. RlCE, HAY I, 1995
REVISED BY JOlllI R. RICE JlIID J. JUIG, OCT, I, 1990
'lHET£R IIlDIlfmJ200,KOIH"40,MSllSmS)
mSION DIP!'( !IDIH,HOIH) ,ll(IIDIHI, TSUHIllp,:/lSES)
~G£R IIPT(Il:ASES I,HIlI!'1'1 MSES ),TIIIMSES l, 'IHlIU\SES/
"'SION TARRAY(2)
,NPT I 6,50,200,900,]200 I,HIlIFF I 3,6,12,20,40 I
n m OTIH£[TMRAYI
10 l-lK .. I, ItJISl!S
f IfPT( l-lp,: l
i a !'lIIIFF I II" 1
)RJlLL(I~I:t!l XII)" .2°1 i .01 ' COSII)

















so lilt .. I, J.ASES
~IUNT SO,rtI{NII),llICNII)
CQRHAT I 'PROllL01 9 WITII U,H a",I6,2X,I6)
ltlD ~ SUH(DIFI'(O,l'Hll
PRllrI: 0, 'GIVES SllH OF DIFF£R..EUCE T1lIlU! ~ ',TSUKO(IlIl:)
rIHUE
'IT 10, TIHE2, TARRAT(ll, T/l.R!lAY C2)
-I/l.T ('TIKI! ',1'9.4,' SE:CONOS, (',1'8.4,' USf.R, ',<9,4," f,YfoTFJ1l'l,
Probs.Par. VeCI.Lang
prob.8
PAAA!iE'I'ER (NDIHa200, HOIHr200, ~1UlES.4)
DlHEIlSION U(HOlt!, HOlM), T( lIOlM,HOIH), T~UHI'(1J1SES)
DIMENSION TARRAI(2)
INTE~ER Nl(lASESJ.H~(lASES)
DATil Nil I 4,10,00,200 I,m I 4,20,60,100 I
,
C 1'1IODLE:I-I 9,
C Il-EFEIUWCE, PROIlLEHS TO rEST PARllLL.e'L I\HO VEC70R UUlGUAGES
C CSD-'llI. 516, C<'HPIITER 5CIElICE, PURDUE U~IVF;Il-<;JTY
C JOHN R. RICE, H1W 1, 1985,
C REVISED BY JOIilI R. RICF, /lIlD J. JlllG, OCT. I, 1990,
)00 FaRHAT ('PROBL!;'H 9 WtTlI 11,101 &',16,21,16)
PRINT JJO, TIliE2, TAAIU\ n 1), TARRJ\Y (2 J
110 PORHI\.T {"rIME ',1'8.4,' SECOIIDS, (',1'8.4,' USER, ·,1'11.4,· SYSTEH).)
PRINT· ,







(U(I,l)+U( I, 2)-lUll-l,l)+ lJ( I '1, 1)'1)( I_I .2) '\!Il' 1,111
IV(I, 1) +U[1,2)lU[2, 2) IUP,I)) 14.
IU(II,I)~UIN,21+U[N-I,2)IUIN-I,II.1))/4.
(V(l, H) tUI2 ,14 ItUP, 14-1) fUI2 ,H~ I) ) 14.
(U(II,H)-lU{II-) ,H) 'U(lI,H-I) .U(II-I,H-Il) 14.
00201·1,






T(I,JI • (U(I.JJ+U(I+l,JjIU(I_l,Jj+UII,JI1J+U("1,J' 1"'11








Tp,J) & (V(I,J) W( I,J+lIIVp,J_I), V( 2, JI 'Vp ,J 'II W! J. J-lll
/0.












































DO 100 NlI ~ I, !:.lIS£S




90 FORKA'! ('SUM OF nD!.£IITS ArlO SUM OF DIAGOrIlU. ~',2EI5.61
100 CONTlllUE
PRIIn lID, TIM£2, TAilR/\Y( II.TARRAYj21




LOOP OVER] MATRIX SIZES
REVISF.D BY JOnll R. RI<:P. lIUIl J. JJlICi, OCT. I, H~O
f"OAALL (101:11, J~l:Nl Jlll,J) • SHI(I+J)
PII.OBLEH 10
PllRAH.IITER IllDll4-IDO,l':ASES-Sj
DlHEIlSION A(NDIH. HOlM). TEHP(NDIHI.II~lItASES)
DlHE:NSIOH TSUHDIJl:ASES I, TSUHA( KAS£S)
DlHEIISION TARIlAYPI
DUA Nil: I 4.10.~O •• O.lOO I
TIMEI • DTIM:E(TARRAY)




00 SO leOL .. I, N
CQUIAX .. XM1I.X(A,Il,IlDIH,lCOL,IHAX)
5Uli(/l.1





DO 40 JII.OIol • leOLll. II
At lCOL,JROWj .. "( leOL, JROlll/COUiI\X























REFF:n1::NCF., PR08LE1tS TO TEST PAAALLE'L AND VECTOR l.A.llGUAGES
CSD-TR 516, COHPUTell. SCIEIlCE, PURD~ llUIVEPSITY








C REFERE~CE: PRODLEI1S TO rEST PARAU.:EL AND VECTOR LANGUAGES
C CSD-TR 516, CCKPllrfR 6CIElICE. PURDUE UNIVERSln
C JOliN R. R.ICE, HIIY L 1905,
C REVISED BY JOIW R. RIel: /IUD J. JIllr;, OCT. 1. J99~,
PkRAHB'I'ER (llH1\X_SOOO, MSBS-41
DIHEIlSIOH DA'lA(llHAJll.COSlfI( 1lMAJ() ,11K (WISES). moM( 4)
DIKENSION TAARAY( 2" TFMOH{ItASBS, 41
D~A PI I 3.1415926 1,1I1t I 6,200,1000,5000 I
Tlmn • DTlKE(TAJUU,Yj











rOMU{I_I:ll. DlITI\(I) ~ LoG(DIIT/I(I) , 1.0)

























DO 90 1':1': .. I, ItA5IW
PRINT .,'PROII[.EH 11 '11TH N .',1'11':(1':1':1
lXl70I.l,'
PIiOH(I) .. Tf1-IOHIp:r:, I)
70 CONrrNUE















C REFEREIlCE, PRODLEHS TO TEST PARTILLEL AHD VECTCR LkNGUAGES
C csD-TR SU, COHPlfI'ER 6CIEHCE, PURDUE UlIIVERSITr
c JOHN R. RICE, HIlT 1, 19115,
C REVISED nr JOIilI R. RICE /1110 J. JltlG, ocr. 1, 1990,
PAlU\HETER (NDm400. HO_400, HDl"llD+l.HDl~l.1UlSESrS I
DIKElISIOH A(HD,1I01. R(HD I. C( IIDI.ABIG(KOl,1I01)
DDIENSION TMRAYl2l, Tl'l(JQoSES I. TP2 (lUI.SES J
INTEGER 11K! USES). loll': (MoSES I





00 '0 II • I, JUlSES
H NP:ll'l
H w MP;(P;)
FORALLII .. IIHI Rill" L - I
POlU.LLp-) 'Ill CIJI .. 1. + J






























'!"PIC'" IilBIG(l, 1) 0UIGll,lftI,'IUIIGIH+ I, N) "ADIG(H+ I, NI II
'!"P2( 11:, _ ABIG(It, I'll 'AJ3IG(H, Ni I)'ABIG! HH ,If) 'ABIG( 10111,1'1 I I)
70 CONTJlIUE
TIHE2 _ DTlHE(TARRAY)
DO 90 II: - I, USES
PRINT OO,NII:CII:I.HKCII:J
00 PORHlilT ('PRoal.EM 12 WITH H,H a',I6,21,I6)
PRIIfI" , 'G[VES COIUIER PRODUCTS .', 'IT'111'.:J ,TP2(Jo;j
90 CONTINUE
PRlIf'I' 100, TlH!:1, TAR RAY ! II, TIIRRAYI2)
IDO FORKrlT ('TIME ',1'8.4,' SECOIIDS, 1',1'0.4,' USlo;!!, ',1'8.4,' !;Y!;nJII"l
"",
m























u ~OR II ~'.llr"'l
REVISED • 'J(Jtl
P~£R (NDIM-2100/1 (1) ~Y(2)
DIKEIlSIOII A(1l0IHI.8( 'S~COIIDS (' 1'0.4 '
DllfEIlSIOH TARRAY(2).f .,.



















TIHE2 - OTIHErTARRAY TEST PAAJU,.L£L AHD VECTOR LANGUAGES
DO 40, '" - I, ItASES COHPU"rER E;CIEHCE PUllDl1F. UNIVERSITY
PRINT ',·PROSL:P.H 1) .. MY 1 1985 •
PRINT ". 'GlVES E ~ •• r' .
40 CoNTlllUE lOBlI R. RICE /\IlD J. JltlG, OCT. I, 19~O
PRINT 50.TlHE2.TARRA~

















00 100 .:rFUllll • I, NPUHlI
INTEGER. lI(HACCUR)
COKWJIl /SELEC:rJ JFUm;.
DlITI\ II I 10,25,50,15,100.150,200,]00.500,1000,2000
PARJIJiETER I NHETBo J, NYlltl';·J. "ACCUR"ll,
R&II.L SUi'll (IlACCUR) ,S1JI121 (NlICCllR I. SUI122 (I/ACCURI ,SUH] I (NIU::ClJR I ,SlJHJ2 (
lUI.CCUR) ,1511H3](NACCUR I
INTEGER HSIHPIHACCURI
REAL B(W\CCUR I. B5 tIlACCURJ. nG( HACCUR I. 817 (IIIICCUR)
REIIL RESULTIIIFum.lI1lCCUR. KKETO, 2)
R&I\.L'IARRIIY(2),TIKP.I,'l'IHE2
N{L)1l
SIIMl1 (!,I~ 1'( AH IlG( I.I'JJ/2. )
N(L}1l
SWill I L I +1' IAll 811 (LIII1G( L)'JJ/2. )
NSIHP(LI-I, 2












SlIMnl LI .. Q
DO (0 JJ • 2, NSIHP(L)_2, 2
sUtU2(L) • SIIM22IL)+PIA2+I!SIL)'JJI
CONTIHUJ::
RESULT( JFUNlt, L, 2, I) us 1LI'I 1'(1\2 )+1'( 82)+4. 'SIIM21 (L)+2. °
SUHn(Lll!J·
RESITLT( JI'UI1I':, L, 2,2) NSIHPIL)+ I










DO 80 JJ - I, Il(L)/3
SUlil l (L) c SUHJ) (L)' F(AJ+lll1IL)IIIGILI °JJ!2. )
COIITINUJ::
RESULT(JFUur., L, J, 1 I UG( L)' (5.' (SUHll (L) +SWiJJ (LI )+ooSlIMl2 (
L1I/18.
RESUt.T(JFlnlK, L, ].2) ).' INT(N( L)!J)
EIID
5I)H22(L) .51111(1'(1\2 + BS(L)OSEOP,NSIMP{L)_2,2)11
















































Do lQ JJ • I, H(Lj-1









00 50 L • I, HACClll!.
CA!.L FVALS [/lI,Dl,TRUE,JFUIlII)




C RP.FERENCE, PROBIZHS '1'0 TEST PAR/ILLEL AND VECTOR LIUlGUAGES
C CSD-'nI. 515, COHPlfrER seIIDICR, PURDUE UNIVERSITY
C JOIUl R_ RICE, KAY 1, 19B5
C
C REVISED BY JOJllI It. RICE II.l1D J. JH~G, OCT. 1, 1990
C






























110 FORHAT I' !'tJNCTION'.IJ.~X,'Otl',~X,2F5,2.2X,'1IASTRUE c·,FIO.61
Do 150 L .. I, HACCUll, HACCUR_J
PRIIIT .,' EVALUATIOIl WI'I'H'.N{L).' IIlTERVALS, L .',L
PRINT 120
120 FORMAT !~X,'HETllOD',QX,'AlISIIER',5X, '110 OF poltrr~',S~,'r.RI\f)R·
,5X, 'LOG ERROR')
DO 140 IlL .. I, NKETII
PRIIIT 110, IlL, REStr!.T! JFuNI\:, L, tiL, I), RESULT( JFUtll\:, L, tiL, 2),
TRUE-RESULT(JFUNI\:,L,NL,I), ALOC10 IAHAX1(ABS\TRUE_RESULT
(JFUNIt,L,NL,I))"IE_JOIJ




PIUNT 170, TIHE2. TARRAY (1), TARRAY P)




IF IJ!'tJNI\:,EQ.l1 F EXP(X)
IF IJFUNI\:.EO.21 P SQRTIABS(X-,2J45IJ
IF (JFUUK.£O.J) F I.U·X+I.!(I.HOO,-l(·l()
RETURll
IWD
SUBROUTINE FVALS (A, [I, TRUE, JF\JII!'i.l



















R.P.1'F.RF.!lCF.: PROULEHS TO TEST PARJILLEL lUlU VECTOR LANGUIIG£S
CSD-1'R 516, COHPITTEII SCIElICC':, PUIUlUE: UllIVIW.!ll'rV
JoHU R. RIce, H1\.Y I, uas
'CIISr.S OF POINT DISTRIBUTION'
'NUHBE:R OF POINTS USED'£110
!:tlD PI'.RJI.LI.I:I, OVErt N,l:.ASE
""
PRINT OUT Of INTEIU'OI.ATIOII POINT ARRAY XPTS(J,N,KASEj
surpPJ:SSED Ilt;R£ TO REDUCE: /IliOlINT OF OlTIPUT
COlll'ltlUI::
DO 90 N " l, IIPTS
OU>E:RJl, _ ALOG(ERRWlX(N4I,MSE)J
LOG&RR _ ALOG(ERRHAXIN,MSEIJ





FORtlAT 14K, 'PR01l1.f.H IS'I)
PRlIrr 1.10
PORMIIT (9 X, '!:QIIAl,I.Y SPliCED POINTS'/I
PRlIll' 1)0
FORM.\T (H, 'II WlX F.RROR DECAY EXPOI/ElIT']
EI,SE
PRUll' 140
FORl'lAT (lOX,' t:11F.nYSI\~V SPACED POINTS' 11
PRItll' 11'1
DIOIP
DO 160 N _ 2, IIPIS
PRINT I ~o ,II, ERRl'IAX I N, lIlSE). DECAY (N. M5E I
rORliAT (lX,T4,U,E12,4.lX,fll.21
COlll'IIlUF.















REAl. FUUCT101~ Illl'ERP (X,COEF,T,ltNOTS,lIPTS,tlWlX.lljIOTSHIIXj
REJI.L COE:F (IIt1AX, llPTS, 1). '1'( r,lIOTSH1IX I
COHHOtl !r(}llrr~ 11,r.IISE
I'UT TlIT; AI':'I'''l'ill,\TI: IIRllAY OF r.r'0TS 111T0 TilE T IIRAAY
"'
110 COllTWUE
PRUIT I BO. TlHE1, TAR RAY ( I), TRRRAY( 21



















'eIlSES 01' POlllT DISTRlnlJTIOU'




ll'TSP ,11, IU\SE I
COIlTIIHlF;
"'''D020.1 .. 1,1I
XPTS(J,II, '/UI.SE) • (AHI)/H IA-B)I2'CO:;11 .·.1-1)' l'l 1(2 "Il))
CONT1I1UE





[Xl 90 N ~ 2, 11PTS
Elm PI\IlI\l,U:I, OVER J,II,]';~E
COlrtJlllJf:
ElmiF
REVISED BY JOlll1 R. RICE NID J. HUG, OCT. J. l~~iJ
l'ROIl~<J'1 15
DO P~RALLFL Ol/E:R J,N,~SE: 'ilE:RHlTE CUBIC Cl)p.n-1CIEi'T~·
FORALL(KASE·l,2;N~2,NPTS1J~l,2N,21
COEP(J,Il,USE:1 ~ f(XI''[~IJ,II,r;'~'f:l)











PI\IUIMET£R (IIPTS ~ 1 O. H1iAX ~2 '111'1':;. r.UO'J"SItJ\)l ~11l"TS , 2 , 1110720 "111·1'," l
COMMON /POIUTSJ N,~~E
REIlL XPTSIIlPTS,IlPTS, 2). COEr (llHl\X, IIPTS. 21. H( IIPTS I
REAL ERRHAX (IIPrS, 2), I1QIOTS( lQIO'l"SMAX) , TARRAY (2), DECIIY (]I;!I'frt;1111)l. 2 I
REI'lL LOGERR, IN'I'ERP. RATIO, Xl t!l!:l, TIHE2
DATA A,ll I -1.,1.1,1'1 I ).141592654 J
TIMEl ~ DTlHE(TARRAYj
DO 100 I'.1lSE • I, :l
00 I'ARAU,n OVER N,fJlS£: 'EVALURTP. ERRORS OF lllTERP"UlT1011'

















































R~L PUNCTIOIl IICUIIIC (J,X,T,P:NO'I'SJ
TIlIl BERHITE CUBIC P:NOTS 10M IN TilE ARRAY T 01' L£llGTII JNOTS
TllERE ARB 2 SUCII ARRAYS, 1 POll. BIIcn C1I.SE Of' POI lIT DIST.
J InDEX OF THE IlIr.SIS FUIlCTIOII










RBIIL FUHCTION II<:RHC IT,IUIOTS,X,IWOTI
RJtA.L 't I l'N OTS )
IF I (X. LT ,TI IlUIOTtll ) . A.11O. (X. G1'. T(lP:NOT-ll J) Tllm
IlERMC • 0 00
IF (lI:.G1'.T(IIOlOTli TliEN












REA.L FUNCTION IIERMCI (T,KIIOTS,X,JIUIOTI
R!IIL T(l'NOTS)

















RL\L FUNCTION F eX)
P • 1./(XOh2S.01
RETIJRN




C SOLVE TilE PROBLEM roll. 110 or SIZES,
DO 90 II .. IUlSI:S, NOHI, 1\II~r.s
TIMEt ~ DTI~(TARRAI)
00 10 1 ~ 1, HOlM





DO 120 II _ USES, NDIH, "II.SES
IF (TT(II).EO.1.) THEil
FRINT ','PROBLEM 16 NITH NT',N
PRINT·,···· THE COIIDITIOII IlUMIIER IS TOO "IGII'
ELSE
PRurr·. 'PROOI.E1-i 16 WITII 11 .. " II, ' RESIDUE




liD FORHAT(21, ·RESlIJl1f;', H, 21, ".·,21, E10. 12)
110 COIITlNUE
PRINT J]O, TIME1, 'rARRIlY (1), TAARAY( 2)


























C TIH£2 ~ D1'lH£(TMRAYI,
,
C COMPUTE DOTPRODUCT FOR RESIOUI:,
,






r.EVE:RAI. SUE~ ON 4 Rlr,lrr SIDF.~
PRODLEHS TO TEST PM/lLl..EL AND
CSD-TR 516, COHPlTI'ER SCIl!:llCE,
JDIllI R. RICB, Hll.Y I, 1985
REVISED BY JOIllI R. RICE 1IJ1D J. JUlG, ocr. I, 199~
152 01' IIUKERICAL METHODS,
.sOLVllIG JlJUJE:IlT HATI!lX Of
PIl.Olll.U1 16






DEf"IIlE nIJ.llERT H1IllUX , I\ND FIRST J RIGIIT HI\llD SlDF.~










PARIIJ4ETER (51 ZE~S,KASES-4 .NDIH·SUB·~I'.SES,
REAL BILBERT.HILB.X.B.TT,TnP.SID,woR~.nDPRO~.PQTrRn~
REAL VlIlRAI. TItIEI, TIME]
INTEGER I,J,N,IPVT
DIHDlSIOIl BILBERTlllDIH,lIDIH I, HILB(llDlH,llDIH T. Xl lID 1M. IUISF.51
DIHDiSION BlllDtH, MSES I. 101011.11.( HDtM). IPVTIIlOIHI
DIHENSIOll TRESJD(llDIH,lI.ASESJ,TrI"DIHI
DIHEIlSIOll XTEHP [/lDIM) •TTlRRflI( 2),








DO 40 J .. 1, USES
X(I,JI .. lJ(I,Jj
40 eOlrrIllUE,
C USE LIIIPI\cr; I\S F0RTP1,H 66 I\Oll'I"llH:~:,








II' tWI'LECTIIl) .EQ. CElrIER} TUEll
COTREC • I.ICarR(Il) + 1.ICon.Cr:1
BOlltIDIX) " OXI"AllSII'LEI'TIII.) _ PRIGIIT(1:1 + CO'I'REC)=,
DF • FRIGIITIXI - I'LEFTClli
IF (lIlI'LECrl"ll1 .EO. LEfTI
ElOUND("Il1 .. TRIJIlIGL(CarL(Jq, COTAllI "IlJ, 0, OKl, DFI
IF (WFLECI'I"ll) .BO. RIGIIT)
ElOLIllD(1l1 .. TRIJIlIGLIO, COTAH(KI, COTR("Il) , OlCl, OF)
IF IINFLEt"I'(KI .EO. 0)
ElOUllDIIl) - 'I"RIJIlIGL(COTLIl':.), COTAH(K), CO'I1l.IIl.), DXl, Dpl
II' INO .EQ. I) GO'ro 201
CarRII) c COTAN(21
COTL{NO) .. COTM1{NO_l)
IF CNQ .LE. 2) cow 201













NOW COHPlln: THE IIlITI1\L ERROR BOUND
ENOl I'
SOUNDII ~ DOUIIDA • llOlIIlDllll
lOO COllTIIIUE
c
























C D£TEIUUtlE IlrrERVA.1.S I/HEIle COTJUlGEIfI' DIPFEREIlCES CBJU{GE SIGN
C
,









FIRST SET 01' QU1l.NTITHS fOR ltllTIIU. IlrrERVI\I.s
DO 100 l':. .. 1,110
XRIGIIT(1l1 - A ... l':.·DKI
nEPT(Il) .. XRIGUT(1l1 _ DXI
rRIGHTIll1 ~ P(IlRIGBT[llj)
FLEI'T(Il) .. FlilLEfTllll)
AESTIl':.1 - .S'DIlI"IFLEfTI1.) < ~IUGIIT(~II
AREA • Allell t I\EST{l':.1
COTAll{Il) .. DXII[I'RtGIIT(1.) _ FLEI'Tl''=l)
IRIGHT{Il) , III I
ILI;:I'T(Il) • Il_I
FIlID nit: IlllTIIIL IIlTERVAL J.El1GIIT
oX! .. l-
NQ ~ IB-AlloKI
IE" (DKl0NQ .LT. [I-A) IlQ ~ IlQ .. 1







C REf'EREIlCl!:, PROBUI1S TO TEST PARALLEL AND VECTOR LANGUAGES
C CSD-'I1l S16, COHPU'I'!:R SCIENCB. PURDin! UNIVERSITY
C JOIlll R. RICE, Hl\Y I, 1985
C





PJ\RAHETE:R (LlliQ-100000. LItlePU_!, IASES-S,
COHHON IIILGORITHHI LOOP.NPUH{DSBSI,HEPSIUSBSj
COHHON IkLGORITllII1 XllREII.(MSESI, XIlOUNDII. (USES I
COHHOH /PROaLEK/ A,B,EI'S
CotlHOll ICONTROLI AREA, BOUNDII, DISCARD, FIHlSB
COHHOIf IQUEUEI LEADER,IIQ, LASTO. IIIBIT( LIMO), MSTI LIHQI. BOUIIDILIIlO J
COtiHON IQUEUEI IIlPLECTI LIMO) ,COTANILlHOI,COTR(LIHO). CO'I'L( LIMO)
COHHOII IO\1l!UBI lRIGIrr(LIHO). FRlGBT(LlHOI. IRIGIl'1'(LIHO). XL.EF"I( LIMO)
COHHON JOI/'EUBI PLEFT(LlHOI. lLEFTILIHQ I, HIQUEUE! LIMO). IQflIEE. IOO
CaiHOlI IQUIlUIlI If/l.ITIIIG, HllICTD. ITFRElI, IIl'T. TAILIIIG,IIEXTT ,Cellln"
CaiHOH IPROCSRS! ACBANG!!! LIMCI'U). E1CBAIIGE(LIHCPlI I. AREAR( IoniCI'll I
CotlHClH /PROCSRS! kREALtLIHCPlIJ. BOUllDRtLlfolCPU I. BDUIIDLlLIIt':PU)
COHHON /PltocSRSI IASSIGII( LIHCPU" 1REIVTUll LIHCPU), l':.QIleI1U'1 Ll w:ru I
COIiHOH /PROCSRSI OXILIHCPU I, KHIOI LJHCPUJ, FHIO(LIHCPU)
COIiHOlI /PROCSRSI COTANRI LH1CPU), COTJUlLr LIHCPU), I1H'L rLmcr!) I
OIHE!ISION TARRlIY( 2)
OIlTA lIPUN I 10,50,100,500,1000 I
oMA IIEPS I 10,100,1000,10000,100000 I














BOUIIO(IAII - SOUNDR!1PJ - 1l011NDL(IPl
a III:ST(ll\Il - AREAR(IP) _ AREAL(IP)
CILECII OISCARDWG or ItfTERVlIl..'i
lR.£TIJRlHIPI • 2
I' (8011I1OR(IPI .LT. DISCARD'Dl(IPI) JREnlRN(IP)
IF tDOUJlOL(IPl .LT. DISCARD'DX(IPII lRE."IlJRN(IP)
ENDIF
IF (IHFLECT(lllil .~Q. 01 TUEll
BOUNDL( IF I 'I1l.IAlIGL(COTL( IAJ j ,COTML{ IP l, COTAIIII.( IP I,
DX(IP), (FUP'l'(IAl) _ IllID(IPl II
BOUlIDR( IPI TRIAlIGL(COTANL( 11' I,COTIUlR( 11'1 ,COTR( IAII,
DX(IPI,(FMID(lPl - FRIGIfT(Il\Ill)
CIIECI( IlrrERVlIl, SlllllITIOtl /1110 SEUc-r l\IlEA FORHUI.lI.S
1I1FL(Ir) a 0
E\'SE
CALL SPECIAL(CO'TL( JAI) ,COTAHL( II' I, COTAlIR{ IPI, COTR( IAII,
ItIFLECT (I l\I ) , IP )
CarRGT • ABS( (CRGToCEHT f l.l!ICRGT
COTLPT" ABS((CEllT'CLFT f 1.)!(CEtIT
BA.5E2 • XBASE"2 + YBA.5E,02
TRI/IIIGL _ AB5(.S'BIISE2I(COTRGT + COTLf"I11
"""""'"'









C_~ • __w_~_~.__._. . ~ ~ _
C










SUBROUTIHE SPECIAL{CLL, CL, CR, CRR, HFUCT, IPI
PIlRAHETER (LIHQ_IOOOOO, LlHCPUa!, Il1\SES·~I
COHHOH !IU.GORITIlliI LOOP,IlFUHIIIASESI,NEPS(MSESI
COHHON !ALGORITIIH! XllREII( fJl5ESI, XBOUllDII (X1I.SE5)
COHHOH !PROBLEM! II,B,EP5
COHHON !COIlTROL! AReII,BOUI1DA,DISCARD,rItlISH
COHHON !QUEIJEI LEADER, tfll, UlSTlI, INEXT(LUlll), AEST(LIMlI), BDUIlD( LIHlIl
COIiHOH IQUEUe! INFLECT( LIHQI ,COTAIl{LIHQ) ,COTR(LIMQ) ,COTLILIHQ)
COIiHO!l IQUEUEI XRlGIlT( LIMlI} , FRIGBT( LIHllI, IRIGB'T( LIHlIl, XI..EF'I(LIHQI
COHHOH IQUEUEI FLEFT( LI HQ l, II.EFT( LltlQ l, INQUEUE( LIMlII, 11IFREE, IDQ
COHHOII IQUEUE! WhITIIIG, NEXiQ, ITrREE, lOT, TAILING, NEXT! ,COUIlT
COHHOIl IPROCSRSI ACHA/IGE( LIHCPU I, BCHAlIG£( LIHCPU 1,I\REARILIHCFU 1
COHHOH IPROCSRSI AReIIL( LIHCPll), SOUNDR{LItlCPlll, BOllIIDL( LIHCPU)
COHHOH IPROCSRSI lASS l<itl( LIHCPllJ, IItE:IURH( LIMCPU) ,II.QRE'IRN( LIMCPlll
COHHOlI IPROCSRSI DX(LIHCPUI,XHID{LIHCPU),FHID(LIMCPUI
COHHOIl 11'11.0<:511.51 CDTl\11R (L IMO:PU), COT/IIIL( LIHCPU), IIlFI.( LIHCPU)
Rf"J\L C((/II1GJ (!.IHCI'U I,
C AlUTHHET['.: S"IIITEMEIIT fUllCTIDIIS DETERHItlE HOllOTOllICIT"l OF












500 IF {DOUIIDA ,LE. E:PS) PIIIISH .. l-
If (HQ .GE. LIMQI THEN




IF (rINISII .EQ, 1.1 TI1EIl
lJIREA(LOOPj • MEA





PRWT JOO, I .!HI!PS( 1,(>OP l, IIPUN (LOOP 1
JOO rOPJolAT ('PROBLDt IJ WITH EPG,NP - ',FIO,O,5X,1101
IF (XARElI(LOOP) .EQ. -1.1 TIIElI
PRIIrr " •ADtlORHIIL STOP I '
P.1.!'E
PRInT BOO, XME1I.(LOOPI, XEIOUHQA{LOOP 1
000 FORH.'T ('GIV'E:S TnE 1'.11.£11 _ ·,PIO.O,' IIIH) TUE BOUtlD ~ ',FI[\,~I
ENDIP
~ 00 COHTItlUE
PRInT 9S0, TIHE2, TARRAY (1), TARRAY (21
950 PORHlIT ('TIKP. ',FO.4,' 5ECOIIDS, (',PB,4,' U:;f;II, ',FB,4,' :;Y:;n:H)'1,ro,
EIID
SUBROUTINE AREAS (IPI
PARJ'IHE'TER (LIHQ_I00000, LIMCPU_l ,Il1\SES"5)
COHHOH !ALGORITIDl! LOOP, NPI1ll(IlASES), IIEPS(MSES)
COHHON !ALGORITHMI llAREA(MSESI, XDQIrnOIl (Il1\SES 1
COHHOH /PROBLEM! A, B, ErPS
COHHOH !CONTROL! AAEA,BOlltlOA,DI5C1\RD,FIllI5U
COHHON !QUEUE! LEJUlER,NQ,Lll.STQ, IHElI:TfLltlIil),AEST( LUIQl ,BO~'IlD (L \110 I
COHHON !QUEUE! INFLECT( LIHQI ,COTAN( LIHQ) ,COiR(LIHQ), COTL( LI MOl
COHHON !IlUEllE! XRIGIrrILIHQI, FIlIGBT( LIHQ), IRICiB'T( LIMQ) ,lLEf"I (LIM~ I
COHH:lH !QUEUE! PLEPTI LIHQ) , ILUT( LIMO), INQllEUE( (,IHQ), 1QFREE, I~
COHHOH !QUEUEI IIl\ITIIlG, HEXTQ, ITFREE, lOT, TAILINCi, NEXT! ,COl'lfT
COHHOH !PROCSRSI ACIIA!lGE( LIHCPU I, BCHANGE( LIMcFU I, IIR£AR( LIHCP'; I
COHHOH !PROCSRSI AREALILIIolCPU), BOUNDR (LIHCPUI, BOUIIDL( LIW:FU I
COHHOH !PROCSRSI IASSIGII(LIHCPU I, IItE:IURN( LIHCPU I, I(QR~TR/l!LIH'.-PI! I
COHHO!l !PROCSRSI DlI:(LlI4CPU), XMID( LIHCPUI, PJ1ID( LltlCPUj
COHHOtl !PII.O<:SRS! COTIUm I LIHCPlll ,CO'1'/lIIL( LIHCPU), IllFL( L ItlO:I'U I
cM,L GET( IP)













C INFLECT .. CEiITER
C
,
C CRECP; ABOUT DISCARDING RIGBT IIITEIWAL
C













COHMOIl IALGORITIII'11 LOOF,NFUHIItASBSI ,NI!:PSI~ES)
COHHON IALGORITIIHI .I.AJlEAI MSES) , XBOUNDA( MSESI
COHMON IpROBLOlI .... B, D'S
COHHON ICON TROLl AREA.BOlllIDA, DISCARD, FINISH
CaiHON IQUEUEI LEAD2R, Ng, IASTQ. IIlEJ[TILIHQI.ABST(LIHQ).BOUNDILIHQ)
COKHON IQUEUEI INFLECTILIHQ).COTANlLIHQI ,COTRfLHtg) .COTL(LIHQ)
CClKHON IQUEUEI IRIGBI'ILIHO).FRIGDT(LIHQI.IRIGBI'ILlHQJ .UJIPT(LlHQ)
COHHOIl IQUEUEI FLEFT(LIHQI.ILEFTILIMQ). INQIJEUEILIItQI. lQFREB, IDQ
CotIHOll IQUEUEI WAITING.NEXTQ. ITFR..FZ, lOT.TAILING,NE)lTI' .COUNT
COHliOIl IPROCSRSI ACRAHGEfLIHCFUI.IlCIlIlHGEILIHCPU) .ARE/Ul.(LIHCPU J
COHIiOIl IpROCSRSI AA&ALILIHCPU). ElOUlI'DRILlHCPU) .BOUNDL(LIHCPUI
COHHOIl IpROCSRSI lASSICIlILIHCFUI.IRErlJRNILIHCFU) ,P;gRETRH(LIHCPU)
CCf1HON IpROCSRSI DJ[IL1HCPUI,XHlOILIHCPU) .PHIOILIHCPUI
COHHON IpROCsasl COTANRILlHCPUI,COTANL(LIHCpUI.INYLILIHCPU)
















C nrsERT RIGUT III'IERVJU, INPORJolATION INTO THE CO[J..ECTION
C





C CHECP; ll00UT DIScARDIIIG [.EFT IUTEJI,VJU,,










IF (CRANGlIIP) .Eg. D) T8£tl
BOUllOLIIP) • TRIANGLlo •• CL,CR.DXIIP).OPL)












IF ICIUUlGl(IF) .Eg. D) T8£tl
ElOUllDL[ IF) TRIANGLICLL.CL.CR, 011 IF J, OFLI
ElOUllOR(IFJ TRIMGLfcl., ClI, D•• ox (IF). OrR)
II1FL[IFJ • 0
,~,
ElOUlIOLI IF) TRIAHGLICLL.CL, D., OXI 11"), DFL)
ElOUllORIIFI gUADRILICL. CRR, ox f IF) ,OFR)
INPLIIP) • u:PT
INI'LECTI 1101) • G£!ITER




CIUUlGEl[Il') • ABSlCUo-CRR) -
[lUlSICu'-CL) -t ABSICL-Cll.) -t ABSICll-CRR)j
gllADRILICLFT, CRGT. ox. OF) .. DX*AB6fDl" -t 1.lCLl"r ... 1./ClIGTl
IU lAfl6IGN(Il')
on rKIO( IF) - f'LEFT(IAI)
OFR FRIGDT(IAI) - FHIDlIP)
INFLECT ~ LEFT
SELECT ONE OF TIIREE C1'.SES FOR INFLECT
IF INFLECT .Eg. CI!Jn"llRJ GOTO Joo
IF IIlFLECT .Eg. RIGHT) GO'ItI 200
JOo CONTINUE
IF IABS(CL-CIlII) .LT. (AlIS(Ct..-CR) + ABS(CIl-CFUl.111 TUEll
BOUHDL(IP) • TRIANGLICLL.CL.o •• DX(IP),OFLl
BOUHDR(IPJ • QUADIlILfCL,CRR,DXI1pl,onq






















~REI\. ~ AREA - ACHIUlGE(IPI
BOUIIOA • 1I01IIlOA _ BCHAIIGE (IP I
,
C UPOIITE T£J1 Ill'.!::' !JID BOUIlD ESTlAATES,
REAL FUNCTION r (X)
PNRAHETEK (LJHQ~IOOOOO.LIHCPlI~I,kASI!S-SI
COHHON !kLGORITIlI1J LOOP .NP"UNIIUlSBlill.NEPSIIlAS£S I
COHHON J.>.LGORITllMJ AARE~( r;r.S£SI,lI:BOlIHD/I.(P;MES I
P - l-




Plcr; UP IlIFO 1'0 PUT ND! JNTERVAI. It! OUI PUle£
Ho IIITEIlV/Il.S R£Tl.!R1IEP
PIcr; lIP INFO TO PUT I IlEW IN'IERVAL IN OLD PLACH AND
El':'I'D1D QUEUE AJU;A BY I POR TOE OTIlER NEW IN'l'ERV/IL
IF ((JIlE'IUIlI!(IPI .CT. 01 .AlID. (LUDER .£Q. LIHOIl TIlEH
LEADER _ IIL<;SIGU(IPI
EHDIl"
lJ\STQ a I.,I\S1'O , 1
INQUEUE(LASTlll ~ .FALS£.
r;QRE'rRH(IPI _ lJ\STO
INEXTIIASS IGIIIIP I) - LASTO
IF (COUNT .G't. 11 IN£XT(NOI - IASSIGU(!PI
1I0 • LAS'IQ
IHElCT(NOI ~ LIMQ
COllllT • CDUlIT ... I
EIIOIF





IP (IRETtJRJl(11'1 .EO. 21 TIIEIl
IF (tR.£TtJRll(IPl .EOJ. 01 TIlf.11
COllllT • COUll,! - I
ENDIP





















ILEI'T(ILI • ILEPI'! I1U J









COMMON !ALGORITIDi! LOOP, N!'UH( MSES l. NUSe MSI!S I
COHHOH !ALGORITIlH! XAREA( IUI5£SI, XlJOUHOII (r;ASE51
COHHOH !PROBL~! A,B.£PS
COHHON !CONTROLI AREA,BOUNO~,DISCARD.FIHISH
COHHON 10UEUE! LEIWER, NQ, UlSTQ. II'l!XT( LIMOI. AEST( I.IMOI ,11011110 (L W'JI
COHMOH !QUEUE! INFLEcr( LIHQI. COTAH(LltiO I, COTR(L !JolO) ,CW!.1 LIHO I
COMMON !QUEUE! XRJCBTILDlOI, FRIGBT! LIHQ I, IRICOTt LIliOl. XUPI' I LlM~1
COMMOH !OUEI18I FLEFT( LIHQI.IL!FT( LIHQ), IHQU£UEI LJHQI. IOFR£E, lrJQ
COHHOH !QlIElIEI 1oI11ITIllG, NEXTQ, ITFREE. lor, TAII.IIIG.lI£Xl"I .COUlrT
COHHOH IPROCSRS! II.ClUIlIGE( LIMCPU I. IlCIlAIIGE( LlHo::PU l,lIREARt LlliCplJ)
COHHON !PIlOCSRS! AREAL! LI HeP!!). OOUNOR (LIIiCPUI, DOUNOL( LIHCP') I
COHMOH !PROCSR.S! IASSJCII( LlliCPU I. IRETURN (LIMCPU I. r;ORE1?-l' 11.1 ""~I" ')
COHHON !PROCSRS! DX (LIMCPUI, XMI O( I.IHCPU J, PMIO 1l.IIiCPUI
COMH'J1l !PRocr,nSJ COTIII1R (J.lH<::PII l. Crtrllll!.( 1.ltiCPI)). JlIFl.! 1 ! I"·I"·!
SUBROUTINE GET!IPI
PIIR1\HETeR ! LIHQ_IOCOOO, LIHCPU_l, r;ASES-SI
COHHON !ALGORITEtll LOOP, HFUHtr;ASEsl. NErS !IUISI!S I
CotIHOll !ALGORITIlH! UREA( IUISES I. )[0000011 (lU\5I':!> I
CotIHON !PROBLEHJ A,B,EPS
CotIHON !COHTROL! AREII.BOUIlDA.DISCAAO,FINISII
Cot-lHOH !QUEllEJ LEADER,HQ, LIISTQ. IHEXT( LIHQI. AEST! LIHOI • BO'JIIOC L 11"J I
COHHON !QUEUE! IHFLECT( LIHQ) .COTJUlI LIHQ I, COTR(LIJolQ) .C('I'L\ LI~O 1
COHHOH !QUEUE! XRIGIIT! LIHQI, PRIGHTILJHQ), IRIGIlT( LIHOI, XLEF'T( L IJolJ I
COKHON IQUEUE! FLI!FT(LIHQ),ILEPT(LIHQI.tNQUEUE(LIHQI,10FRP.E,I[~
COHHON !QUEUE! WAITING,HEno, ITFREE.lor,TAILHIG.tIEXn ,COUlrr
COHHOH !PROCSRS! ACIlI\NGEILIItCPUI. BCIlI\NGE(LIHePU l, /\REAR( LIHCP'! I
COHHON !PROCSRS! AREAL( LIHCPU), ElOUNDR( LIMCPU I. BOUMDL( LIHCPU)
COHMOH !PROCSRS! IASSIGN( LIHCPU), lRETlfRH( LIHCPU). KllRET'RH C1.I frP'11
COHHON !PROCSRS! OX (LIMCPU),lOtID(LIHCPU I. mlD( LIMCPU)
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